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Q.,.‘;i.Ui ¢~,n'-l 1It is the worse, or more corrupt, [in

Hence the phrase, (S,)

respect of authority,] of the two words, or dialectic

gomg good lexicong jg‘,

variants. (A,
Urine and dung
(S, A, Msb,K) ofa human being : (S, Msb, :)
or vomit and human ordure or thin human
ordure: (Fr,TA:) or fetor of the mouth, and
slceplessness: or sleeplessness, and disguietude of
n: ind by reason qfgrief.
It is said in a trad.,

CK, but this 1 think to be a mistake, suggested
by the _explanation, which is not literal,]) i. q.

/r

i

J

'1»

,1

:15
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,;,.f.:,.‘-'.-9| 31;, ,0, J, 1 Uta, '9 [The man

(S, K,) in
[and 50 in the

H8

acquainted him].

0.4;) are an
him, t0l£l him, 0!‘

A,

You say,

us, cs. Ma.) [and us-~ .5»'.1m-d '-0,.-. <s,>

A45
[which properly signiﬁes I will [I informed him, or told him, of such a thing;
assuredly know thy knowledge, or what thou or acquainted him with such a thing; or made
knowest, but here means, as is shown by the him to know the internal, or real, state ofsuch a
1- 1:
J
it-02
manner in which the phrase that it explains is thing.] And vs,,._.-.
.,,-.x,
i. e.
L.- stgl
[He
mentioned in the S, I will assuredly try, prove, informed him, or told him, of what he had, or

shall not pray while he is striving to suppress the or test, thy state, and so know what thou hnowest].
(S,
[Hence, also,] the saying of Abu-d
urine and ordure]. (TA.)
o
0)0) - -1
J 0 » 0

._.......'‘ [5913 ,3 ,;_.§,', (1_<,* 'l_‘A,) in which the

'~’.-4-. <s,A,1.<,> M »
[88

knew]. (K. [Whether it he meant that ﬁst is
doubly trans. without a particle, in this instance,

(A,K,)
Darda, Ifound_°,,.-..\
the people
,_,.w .-..i._.,,
to be persons
(s,) of
or whom like

or whether 8»,-'. be a quasi-inﬁ n , is
Jlvld-POI
not explained.]) One says also, 05.9.0 Q; M

last word, also pronounced _;~_~;J, is imperfectly it is said thus: [Try, prove, or test, them, or 11:15»
01)» ,t[His aspect acguaints one with his unknown
decl., (TA,) is similar to
(5,!) Us C5, him, and thou wilt hate them, or him :] i. e. there

state or qualities]. (A.) [And
[and means He fell into a state of things that is not one [of them] but his conduct is hated when

#51 He pre

ilfound
it is tried, or proved, or tested: (K:) or when dicated ofhim, or it.] = i;.°a1n
the milch
1, lastcamel
sentence.])
to be abounding with milk.
thou triest, provost, or testest, them, thou wilt [See
~:~;£-,0 One who teaches others to be bad, wicked,
or deiceit/’ul: and some allow it to be applied to hate them: the imperative form being used, but
the meaning being that of an enunciative: (S, A, - 5: see 1, in two places : _and see 10, in four
one who attributes, or imputes, to others what
.3,-\.ii.Il,
L, B :) which is
govern
a verb two
of tileobjective
kind called
comple places. = W, (K,) or i,;~'>1,,.;'s.J, (S,) They
is bad, wicked, or the like. (TA.)_See also
5
’
.
bought a sheep or goat, (S, K,) for diferent sums,
¢.._.,._.p'., in four places.
O
D1 @101
D~ DJO)
ments; therefore W ,5! and 4.5.3‘ )._.4'>1 are for (TA,) and slaughtered it, (S, K,) and divided its
Irr. v
ﬂesh among themselves, (S, TA ,) each of them
IL‘-‘.-_.&..¢ A cause of evil or corruption: (S,I_{ :)
.0!
pl.
(TA.) So in the saying of ’Antarah, U6)'>ii 3:5, [and, as appears from a passage in receiving a share proportioned to the sum that he
had paid. (TA.)
was bad, corrupt, disapproved, &c.]. (K, TA.)

the L, 'Lo).,.'>, (see )4‘:-,)] He fur-rowed, or

1 or» D .0

»

8: see’ ,1, in three places.
Q53-I lo
IV/tat 5).-_a'-, or ﬂesh-meat, hast thou bought for
thyfamily? (TA.)
the food greasy; or put grease to it. (K, TA.)
[I have been told that ’Amr is not thankfulfor my
10. 3,...-_-..\ (A, 1;) and 12,1‘: (11) He asked,
It (a place) was, or became, what is termed

“

u5*"3,1-?"-"1=‘1~‘~=*.~'

‘

tlfs‘

'0»

" ploughed,
,§lid§J|,(l_{,)ao1-.
the land=,for
inf. so-niyg.
n. ,.,.i., (TA,)
(Msb.)He made

-1.-0»;;i"3

*

bone/icence: and ingratitude is a cause qfevil to the f¢§d
soul of the benefactor].
One says also, 4.9‘ =i).,6-:
oi.

J

"

Lg.
[In him, or it, are many causes of
evil or ivorruption].
And
Jallb
{Food that is a cause of heaviness to the soul [or
stomach] ; or ofhcaving, or becoming agitated by
a tendency to vomit: or that is unlawful. (TA.)
Ivvlv

)»,0

’ﬂfI‘ﬂ

:) or abounded with ).;-:r [or lote-trees].

(.'ra.)_Am1 Uéjiya

aor. :, (1_<,) intl .1.

)._.$-, (TA,) The land, or ground, abounded with him thereof‘. (TA.) And ,,.-..:..| and Y,I_.-.:, (s,)
4»,
)L;. [app. meaning sqft soil: see 3]. (I_§.)== or)-_&.Jl
).,|‘>.'.‘.-A and Vb;-.=‘-.3, (TA,) He asked, or
C-v).,‘>, [probably
like
&c.,] inf. n. inquired, after the news, or tidings, (S, TA,) that
,I,',.*., 1She (a camel) abounded with milk. (Lb, he might know the same: (TA 2) and ');'>J'

I

» 4 0 I

QL2._..'..» and (_,l.Z_a5..; and Z..'v\2,i..4: see ¢.~,_-_-07., TA. [See ;.;§..])
2: see 4, in two places: = and see 1.
in four places.
I

)1‘

1. gi, aor. 1,

7)._;4'>i, and 7;;

inf. n.

(TA;) and

;) He knew; or had, or

possessed, knowledge; ;;’..§.,» [of a thing; gene
rally meaning, with respect to its internal, or
real, state].
TA.) = 3;‘, (S, A, Msb,)

aor. 1, (Mgb,M$,) am". n.

(Mgh, M$;')

or sought, or desired, of him information, or news,
or tidings: (A,‘K:) or he asked him respecting
news, or tidings, and desired that he should inform

‘II

I

,\,.-:9: Ile searched after the news, or tidings,
diligently, or time after time. (A, TA.)

J

3. oxli-, (TA,) inf. n. 3)gl.'-0,
A, Mgh,
;-ni-: see
= Also Trees of the kind called
I
»5
Msb, K, &c.,) [He made a contract, or bargain, 3.»:
[or lotc-trees], (Lth,
and .‘.ll)i, with
with him to till and saw and cultivate landfor a
abundant herbage around them; (Lth;) as also
share of its produce :] the inf. n. signiﬁes i. q.
72;: (Lth,K:) [both coll. gen. ns. :] ns. un.
[i.e. the mahing a contract, or bargain, with I»l»
(TA.)_.Seed-produce. (1_§.)_.
another to cultivate land for a share of its pro s,._.¢ and
duce], (AO, Lh, S, A, IAth, Mgh, Mgh,) for A place where water rests, or stagnates, in a
somewhat of its produce, (S, Msb,) orfor a third mountain :
:) a place where water hasfallen,
air
or a quarter, (A0, Mgh,) or for a determined such as the water-course hasfurrowed ().,-A[per

and as-:., [aor. 5,] (A,) inf. n.;._-1; (TA ;) and share, such as a third or a quarter or some other haps a mistranscription for
in the summits
'i).,.'3.l, and lh);5.'>'; (TA ;) He knew it; syn. portion, (IAth,) or for half or the like: (so in
[of mountains], and through which one
h.;.L’h;
A,Msb;) [generally meaning, with some copies of the Kand in the TA :) or the wades. (L.)==A. large [leathern water-bag of

tilling the ground for half or th.e' like: (so in
respfgt to its internal, or real, state; like )9‘-:
the hind wind] :35; [q.v.]; ($,I_{;) as also
other copies of the
and i. g. 5,51?“ (K:) v:T,;l_’.Y.(Kr,1_<) and 1
(re) but this last is
see ns, its simple subst., as distinguished from
and 7:5. is syn. with
it is a
its inf. n.] You say, 3.2:)! lib. ~".:).,5
3,4,
disallowed, in the sense above-explained, by
10¢»

forbidden practice: (A, Mgh, 'l‘A =) it is from

(so in a copy of the

or

(so in another

AHeyth; and others say that.th:: ﬁrst word is
signifying “ a tiller, or cultivator, of land:"

copy of the S, and so in the ti, where it is ex
pressly said to be with kesr,) iVhence hnewest thou

the one (s, A-*>-And

better: (TA:) pl. of the ﬁrst ),.,&..

Hence, by way of comparison thereto,
{A
whence)=._-5 also: (Mgh:)
she-camel abounding with milk; (S,K;) as also

<s.1.<.> aor.
or from

inf. n.

and i;4:>., (S,

(S,I_(.)_

(S,'Mgh:)
or from; “he furrowed,
or ploughed
(land) for sowing ;”
l l
“the land abounded with

or the latter is

:” or from [the fortress of]

y "’

‘J " ‘ 2; :
(K,) and '°))':5-*
[~\»]- (TA-)

because

- a simple subst.; (Mgb;) and 7:325! [which is
the Prophet made it to remain in the possession
the more common in this sense]; (S,Msb,K;)

<s,A.1o and 332+ (K) and

an

of its inhabitants for half of its revenue; and inf. n., (Mgh,) and 7);}, also an inf. n., (TA,)
He tried, made trial of, made experiment of,
therefore
it was said,
(TA.)
and 7
and 7 at and 'i;,L.i>,(K,)](no1vledge,
tested, proved, assayed, proved by trial or experi
ment or experience, him, or it. (S, Mgb, K.)
4. i,._s.t, [inf. n.,'\',£.; ,1 ($,A,Mgb,l_(;) and syn‘ It‘: ($2 A: Miba Kr) §g:$'£1' [of a thing]:

